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The nzeedfor strentgtheningthe resource base for education is
obvious. But the soluttionsthat are being thouightof are danigerous.
Neither studentfee increases nor the excessive reliance on external
assistance for primary education is appropriate. A closer examination
of policy choices is urgently needed.
DESPITErecognisingeducationas a 'critical
investmentfornationalsurvival',the pattern
of financing education in India during the
50 years of independence has not been
satisfactory.The patternof financing education in an economy can bejudged in terms
of adequacy, equity and efficiency. On all
the three counts, India's performancehas
been mixed, featuringimpressive achievements on the one hand, and conspicuous
failureson the other.On balance,the Indian
education system is characterisedwith a
Thisarticle
severedegreeofunderinvestment.
focuses exclusively on issues relating to
financingeducation,thoughsucha treatment
seems to be too narrowin focusto understand
the interrelateddimensions of education.
Finances areonly a necessary,but not a sufficient, conditionfor properdevelopmentof
education.Given the spaceconstraintshere,
we focus on the necessarycondition only.
ILLUSORY
GROWTH

In absolute terms, the increase in
expenditureon educationin Indiaduringthe
50 yearsof independenceis very impressive:
the educational expenditure increased in
currentprices from Rs 55 crore in 1947 to
Rs 25,000 crore as per the latest available
statistics- a phenomenal450 timesincrease.
But this impressivegrowthis belittledby (a)
rapidgrowthin population,(b) phenomenal
increase in studentnumbers,and above all,
(c) escalaticonin prices.The real increase in
expenditureperstudenthas been rathervery
modest.
Looking at the decadaltrendsin real rates
of growthin publicexpenditureon education,
one notices that the 1950s was a period of
rapid growth in total expenditure on
education; and the 1960s was also atvery
favourableperiod for education,as in many
developing and developed countries of the
world. The global disenchantment with
education, partly attributableto growing
educated unemployment on the em,pirical
scene, and the emergence of screening and
credentialismtheses on the role ofedwucation
on thetheoreticalfront,causeda greatsetback
for the growth of expenditureon ed.ucation
during the 1970s in the third world. India
hashadalso a similarexperience.The 1980s
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marked the revival of faith in education.
'Humanresourcedevelopment'hadbecame
a favourite slogan by the mid-1980s, and
educationwas regardedas animportantcomponent of human (resource) development.
Expenditureon education increasedduring
the 1980satareasonablyhighrateof growth,
particularly compared to the preceding
decade. There have been systematicefforts
to increasethe allocationsin the 1990s, but
at the same time, the efforts are confronted
by economic reform policies including
stabilisationand structuraladjustmentthat
seemed to have very seriously affected the
publicallocationsto education.The financial
crisis in educationbecame transparent,and
the decadeof the 1990s seems to be a decade
of containmentas faras public financingof
educationin Indiaisconcemed.Onthewhole,
so far, the rateof growth- both in total and
per capita - have not reachedthe levels of
the 1950s. Secondly, the rate of growth of
total expenditure on education during the
last five decades is marginallyhigher than
growth in national economic indicators.
A nation's priority to education is reflected in the proportionof nationalincome
devoted to education.Again there has been
an impressive increase in the proportion
from about one per cent at the time of
independence to about 3.5 per cent in the
most recentyears. Immediatelywe also note
that this proportion is less than (a) the
requirementsof the cducation system to
providereasonablelevelsof qualityeducation
to all the studentsenrolledpresently,(b) the
requirements of the system to provide
universalelementaryeducationof eightyears
for every child of the age-group 6-14, and
consequentgrowth in secondaryand higher
education (which is estimated to be much
above 8 percent of nationalincome), (c) the
long-overdue recommendations of the
EducationCommission (1966), the resolve
made in the National Policy on Education
1968, reiteratedin the National Policy on
Education1986andtherevisedPolicy (1992)
to invest 6 per cent of national income in
education,and(d) the proportionof national
investment in education in many other
developing,leavealonedeveloped,countries
of the world, including Africa. India ranks

98 among the 166 countrieson which such
data are available in 1995.
The relativeimportancegiven to education
in the Five-Year Plans has been declining
graduallyover the years- from7.9 percent
in the First Five-Year Plan, to 2.7 per cent
in the Sixth Five-Year Plan. Thanks to the
NationalPolicy on Education1986, it is only
duringthe SeventhandtheEighthFive-Year
Plans,this declining trendwas reversed.The
Eighth Five-Year Plan allocation was quite
high, 4.5 per cent; but it is still much less
than the proportion allocated in the First
Five-Year Plan. It appears thus there are
three importantphases in the allocation of
resourcesto educationin theFive-YearPlans.
Duringthe firstthreeFive-YearPlanperiods,
the allocation to education had been more
than 5 per cent. Even though it declined in
the second plan,thedeclinewas immediately
checked in the thirdplan.The second phase,
consisting of the Fourth,Fifth andthe Sixth
Five-Year Plans, was characterised by a
consistent decline in the plan allocation to
education.The Seventhandthe EighthFiveYear Plans formed the third phase when
efforts were made to check the declining
trend and to substantially increase the
allocation to education. One can only hope
thattheeffortswill continueduringtheNinth
Five-Year Plan and beyond.
LOPSIDED PRIORITIES WITHIN EDUCATION

An analysis of intra-sectoralallocationof
resources in India during the plan period
shows a lopsided emphasis on not only
elementaryeducation,butalsoon otherlayers
of education. A frequent and inexplicable
shift in prioritiesis quiteobvious. Inthe First
Five-Year Plan, 56 percent of the total plan
resources to education were allocated to
elementary education, 13 per cent to
secondary,9 percentto universityeducation
and 13 per cent to technical education.The
relative importance given to elementary
education declined to 35 per cent in the
second plan, to 34 percent in the thirdplan,
andgraduallyto 30 percent in the sixth plan.
It is only again during the Seventh and the
Eighth Plans significant efforts were made
to increase the allocation substantially,
though the Eighth Plan allocation (42 per
cent) was still less than the corresponding
one in the firstplanin percentageterms.The
share ol other levels, excepting technical
education,experienceda significantincrease,
though the increase is no'tsmooth until the
Sixth Plan. In the FirstPlanonly 13 percent
of the total educational expenditure was
meantforsecondaryeducationandby Second
Plan it increasedto 19 per cent whereasthat
for universitylevel increasedfrom less than
one-tenth to nearly one-fifth in the Second
Plan, to about one-fourthin the fourthand
fifth plans, reducedto aboutone-fifth in the
Sixth Five YearPlan,andthenseems to have
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been drasticallyreducedfinally to seven per
cent in the EighthFive Year Plan. The zigzag patternof financing various levels of
education reflects the confused state of
prioritiesin allocation of resources.
Elementaryeducation was given a boost
in the Seventh and the Eighth Plans. This
boostseemsto havebeenpossiblewithsevere
cutsin planresourcesforsecondaryand higher
education.With internationaland domestic
pressuresfor the development of primary
education,secondaryand higher education
may become major victims of budgetary
squeezes;but with expansion of elementary
education on the one hand, and economic
reformpolicies including globalisation and
internationalcompetition on the other, the
need for rapidexpansion of secondary and
higher education will also be felt soon.
Thus the plan period can be divided into
four phases depending on the pattern of
intra-sectoral allocation of resources to
education, viz, Phase 1: 1951-56 (the First
Five-Year Plan period) that witnessed a
substantialpart, nearly three-fifths, of the
total plan educational resources, being
allotted to elementaryeducation, i e, high
prioritywas given to elementaryeducation
and a low priority to higher and technical
education. The period favourable to
elementaryeducationended with the end of
the FirstFive-YearPlan. Phase 11(1956-69,
the periodcoveringthe Second andtheThird
Five-Year Plans, and the annual plans)
markedthe beginning of a drastic decline
of resources allocated to elementary
education and a doubling or trebling of
resourcesallocated for higher education. It
may also be noted that the overall
developmentalprioritiesalso changed with
the beginningof the Second Five-YearPl.
Relative emphasis shifted from the
agriculturalsectorin favourof the industrial
sector. Industrial development required
manpower,andhighereducationwas tor the
supply of manpower.Accordingly, expenditure on higher education was increased
considerably.It reacheda proportionof 24
percentby 1967-68,whilethecorresponding
figures for elementaryeducation showed a
decline from 56 per cent in First Plan to 17
percent in 1966-67. Phase III:the post-1968
policy period (1969-1986) showed a slight
reversalof these trends.The proportionfor
elementaryeducationshowed an increasing
trend and that for university and technical
education showed a gradual decline. This
may be attributablepartlyto the Education
Commission's (1966) concerns, and the
'National Policy on Education 1968' that
laid emphasis on elementary education on
the one hand, and partly due, on the other
hand, to the growth of educated unemployment,the mismatches in the labour
market,and resulting social unrest. Finally
phaseIV:the post-1986 (policy) period.The
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year1986marksthebeginningof therenewed
emphasison elementaryeducation,with the
formulation of the 'National Policy on
Education(1986)', and with the 'operation
blackboard'and similar other programmes
launchedby theunionandstategovernments.
The allocationfor elementaryeducationwas
steppedup significantly duringthe Seventh
Plan, and the Eighth Five-Year Plan
continued the trend.
The resources allocated to secondary
education showed that after an initial jump
from 13 per cent to 19 per cent between the
First and the Second Five-Year Plans it got
relatively stabilised. However, it is to be
noted that though the third phase showed
marginalimprovementsso faras elementary
education is concerned, it has yet to go a
long way to reach the proportion that it
obtained in the First Plan. While universalisationof elementaryeducation has been
becominganincreasinglytoughertask,causing repeatedpostponementof the goal, the
relative priority given to elementary education in the total educationalexpenditures
has graduallydeclined over the successive
five year plans. Had the pattern of intrasectoralallocation of resourcesin education
sector adopted in the First Five-Year Plan
continued, universalisation of elementary
education would have been an easy task, if
not already accomplished by now.

proportion, 2-3 per cent. All other items,
including teaching learning material like
apparatus,chemicals, books, libraries,and
otherslike financialincentives,games,sports,
etc, receive negligible amounts. Teachers'
salaries increase as a proportionof the total
recurringexpenditure,as one goes down the
educational ladder. Even in case of higher
education,financialallocationsto inputsthat
have strong bearing on quality such as
libraries,laboratories,teacher training,etc,
are small. This pattern of financing is in
contrastto researchevidence available that
demonstratessignificanteffectsof investment
in non-salary items such as textbooks,
externalities associated with which are
immense, and other teaching-learning
materialon thequalityandoverallefficiency
of educationsystemsin developingcountries.
More than the changes in numbers, the
changes in policies and approachestowards
financingeducationarenoteworthy.Most of
the recent policy debates have been around
the question:who should pay for education?
This is in contrastto the past when questions
relating to financing of education revolved
around improving the mechanisms of
allocation of public resources to education.
The economic reforms have added further
dimensions to this question. With an
increasinglystrongopinionthatwelfarestate
is dead, the conventionally strongrole of the
state in financing education is underattack.
MEAGRE RESOURCESFORQUALITY INPUTS
'Public good' natureof educationis no more
Further, the capital expenditure on recognised as animportantaspect;education,
buildings,libraries,equipment,furniture,etc, higher vJucation in particularis regardedas
forms a very small proportion,2 per cent, a 'non-merit'good, publicsubsidiesonwhich
of totalexpenditureon elementaryeducation. couldbe drasticallyreduced,if not eliminated
That many primaryschools are run in open altogether.'Privatisation'of educationis no
space, 'kachcha' buildings, inadequate more considered undesirable; in fact, it is
rooms, etc, is a clear reflection of the severe argued to be offering an effective solution
degree of underinvestment in education. to major educational problems.
Expenditureortfixed capital such as buildPrivatisationwhich was not a respectable
ings, however, increases with increase in term in education in 1950s and later, if not
levels of education.On the whole, formation a taboo, became a fashionable slogan for
of fixedcapitalin this humancapitalindustry the 1990s and beyond. The case for public
such as buildings takes place at a very slow financing of education is being questioned,
pace. The slow pace may be justified, as the though the nature of education and the
capital needs of the education sector might principles of financing education have not
declinewith fewernew schools being needed chang,ed. Policy debates on improved
and opened, as there exist alre.adyschools allocation of resourcesarebeing replacedby
in almost every habitation.But ittshould be discus!;ionon how to adoptvariousstrategies
noted thatthe backlog in termscf buildings of cost recovery. Measures such as fees
is still alarminglyhigh,as theNCF.RTreports which have been either symbolic or served
of the All-India EducationalSurnieyreveal. only a imarginalrole in financing education
Veryoftennotonly schools, butalhocolleges are being viewed as the most important
andeven universitiesarefoundwit h no basic potential source of funds for education.
infrastructure facilities like buildings,
Discus!lions on fee reforms that used to be
furnitureand equipment.Thus th e present confined to higher education have started
patternof'spendingdoesnotcontributemuch sneakirng into secondary and primary
to physical capital formation.
educatio)nas well. Considerationsfo; equity
Of the total recurring expendi ture on in education aregiving placetoconsiderations
education, particularlyprimaryed ucation, of efficiency. The poor do not figure
teachers' salaries amount to more than 95 promineititlyany more in discussions on
per cent, and expenditureon the sal aries of financing. education, as if education is a
the non-teachingstaff form the next largest 'luxury 1good' meant for the rich only.
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Marketisation has become the order of
the day. External assistance to primary
educationwhich was resisted in the earlier
decades has been a dominant feature of
financing primaryeducation in the 1990s.
Privatisation of education is also
increasinglyviewed by some as an effective
solution to the problem of finances. The
government seems to be encouraging
privatisationof allkinds,particularly
opening
up of privateschools with no state support,
andincreasedrelianceof governmentschools
andcolleges on privateresources.Experience
has shown that private schools rarely ease
the financial burden on the part of the
government,besides creatinga dual system
of education:one for the rich and another
for the poor.Further,the mechanismof state
aid contributed to enrichment of private
schools and pauperisationof government
schools. It is too costly to overlook the
valuable experience of our own and of
others.
The need for strengtheningthe resource
base for education is obvious. But the
solutions that are being thought of are
dangerous.Studentfee is increasinglyviewed
as a potentiallyimportantsourceof finances
for education. It should be realised that in
few developed countries this has been the
case. For instance,about 15 per cent of the
recurrentcosts of highereducation in India
are recoveredfrom studentsin the form of
fees; the corresponding proportion is the
same in public universities in the US and
much less in many Europeanuniversities.
Scholarshipsand studentloan programmes
havenotservedasanantidoteto theregressive
effects of increases in fees, besides their
being associated with administrativeand
structurallyinherent weaknesses.
Inaddition,universitiesarebeing required
to generateresourceson theirown fromnongovernmentalsources. This might lead to
introductionof moreand more 'marketable'
self-financing courses and eventually may
distort the academic priorities of higher
education institutions. Heavy reliance on
external assistance for primary education
may create further problems of not only
externalindebtedness,but also with respect
to sustainablity of primary education
programmes,in addition to other cultural
and administrativeproblems.
Lastly, excessive reliance on community
and household contributionsfor financing
education,elementaryeducationin particular,
may also create new problems, in addition
to it being not in the true spirit of the
Constitutional Directive of 'free' and
'compulsory' education for all, which is
being made a 'fundamental right' in the
Constitution,accordingto the recentefforts
of the governmentof India. There is also a
danger thattle voluntary nature of such
contributionsmay be replacedin practiceby
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'compulsory nature'. Further, this might
create new regional inequalities, as the
communitiesthatcannotgenerateresources
will be left behind those that can generate
resources. All this stresses the need for -a
close examinationof policy choices - their
pros andcons, andunfortunatelyin our rush
to approachthe 21st century,we do not seem
to have time for such an examination.
CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

The idea of.this short article is not to
present a dismal picture of financing of
educationin India.The objective is to stress
that the achievementswe have made, however impressive they are, are only meagre
achievements and we have miles to go.
To briefly recapitulate, expenditure on
educationin Indiahas increasedremarkably
andits relativesharein the totalgovernment
expenditureon educationhas also increased
from less than 40 per cent at the time of
transferof power from colonial rulers to
independentgovernment in India to more
than 85 per cent in the recent years.
Consequently, the shares of all other nongovernmentalsourceshavedecGtned
steeply.
The significantgrowthof publicexpenditure
on education and the consequent relative
decline in the sharesof fees and other nongovernmental sources was a deliberately
chosen policy of India after independence.
This policy has,paidrich dividends in terms
of massive expansion of the system at all
levels, making the education network the
second largestin the world and crea1mgthe
third largest reservoir of scientific and
technicalmanpowerin the world.The policy
hasimprovedaccesstoeducationatall levels:
even highereducationwas transformedfrom
an elitist system of the 1950s to mass based
highereducationby the 1990s. These areno
meagre achievements and in fact there are
manysuch achievements.All these achievements are possible, interalia, due to the clear

policy adoptedin favourof generouspublic
financing of education. But these achievements are not adequatefor India to survive
as a great nation, to take the nation to the
21st century, and to make India a strong
nation in the increasinglyglobalised world
economywithstiffinternationalcompetition,
as India accounts at the same time for the
largest number,of illiterates in the world.
India may be the only one country that is
tryingto approachthe 21st centurywith the
bulk of herpopulationbeing illiterate.After
all, the removalof illiteracy was not only a
dreamof thefatherof the nation,butwas also
one of the commitmentsthat the nation has
madein themidnightspeechof thefirst prime
minister 50 years ago. The Constitutional
Directive of providing free universal
elementaryeducation remains as the most
conspicuousfailureof Indiaduring50 years
of independenceandno signs of its fulfilment

could be noted until the early next century,
attheearliest.Ruralurbaninequalities,gender
differences, differences by caste - all have
decreased, but they are still sizeable.
Enrolment ratio in higher education is a
meagre 5 per cent of the eligible age-group
population, while an enrolmentratio of 20
per cent in higher education seems to be a
threshold level for an economy to become
an economically advanced country.
Thus the unfinished tasks are stupendous
and the neo-liberal solutions of financing
educationthatarebeing talkedaboutto fulfil
these unfinished tasks may not produce
healthy results in the long run. Indeedthere
are no choices: India has to scale up her
investmentsineducationsignificantlyto fulfil
some of her modest goals in education and
the government cannot shirk its responsibility,if we wantthe next halfa century
not to be a mere extension of the one that
is being completed. India has to make her
commitment to education clear, unambiguously clear,throughproperfinancialallocations to education. The government has
to earnestlytry to allocate 6 percent of GDP
to education as promisedat the earliest and
to gradually increase it to such levels that
would ensure very good quality education
to all citizens, so that they can live with
dignity and make effective contributionto
national development. It is critically
importantto realise thatthe costs of delayed
investments and underinvestments in
educationaretoo heavyto bear,andcertainly
it would be costlier than the costly
investmentsthatwe haveto makeineducation
now.
Given the Constitutional Directive, and
otherconsiderations,governmentshouldtake
complete responsibility of adequately
financing good quality elementary education, and in fact, all levels of education,
including secondary, higher and higher
technical education. After all, governments
in most civilised societies - developing and
developed - meet nearly the total bill of
educatingtheircitizensatall levels, including
higher education. Exceptions are very few.
Other non-governmentalsources can only
supplement the governmentalefforts; they
cannot be viewed as reliable sources or as
alternative sources to public finances.
The advantages of public financing of
educationaretoo manyto forego in a country
like India. Let not short-term problems
dictate the long-term policies for educational development in India for the next
century.
[This article is preparedfor Education in India:
Fifty Years, a commemorative volume being
brought out by the All India Association for
Educational Technology, New Delhi, in
November 1997 to commemorate 50 years of

independence.]
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